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AEgis Launches New Real-time 3D Elements Site
www.aegiselements.com

Featured 3D Model: Dutch Navy Alkmaar
class minehunter; M861 Urk

Huntsville, Alabama (October 7, 2015) – AEgis Technologies launches a new AEgis Elements web site
www.aegiselements.com offering customers hundreds of high-fidelity models, a free model “Download
of the Month” plus online requests for custom 2D and 3D model quotes.
The new AEgis Elements site is loaded with high-fidelity, real-time, military 3D models that have been
custom built and compiled over the last two decades by leading 3D artists, designers and developers for
use in simulators, gaming applications, demos, STEM-based education programs and more. Search AEgis
Elements for hundreds of 3D models: articulated ground vehicles, maritime vessels, aircraft, missiles and
weaponry. A customer’s search criteria can be filtered by Level-of-Detail (LOD), country code, damage
states and national markings.
Test-drive a 3D model by downloading a Free Model from the AEgis Elements web site. Each month,
AEgis will offer a different, free model and an opportunity for customers to check out the latest sample
from its 3D model library. AEgis also creates custom 2D and 3D models for its customers based on
specific data sources and requirements: info@aegiselements.com.
AEgis Elements 3D models can be designed for real-time simulations featuring low polygon counts and
high resolution textures. Models can be integrated with numerous Geospatial datasets and 2D/3D
viewing applications.
Features include:
 High-quality texture
 Multiple paint schemes
 IR texture
 Multiple levels of detail
(more)







Articulation beads where applicable
Standard structure to ease integration
Available for delivery in multiple formats
Standard format: MultiGen OpenFlight (.FLT)
Optional Formats: 3D Studio Max (.3DS), VRML (.WRL), VBS2 (.pbo)

Greg Knighton, the Vice President of the Economic Development Partnership of Alabama (EDPA),
describes the benefits of working with AEgis and its software and modeling services for their Advantage
Alabama database. This database is comprised of more than 60 site locations containing hundreds of
buildings and landmarks.
“EDPA is always trying to provide advantages for Alabama’s business attraction efforts. AEgis
Technologies brought a tool and an understanding of our needs in order to create a competitive edge,”
said Mr. Knighton.
Click here for examples of AEgis and EDPA Past Performance.
A program manager with the Dutch Ministry of Defense commented, “We have used AEgis for 3D model
development for training simulations within the Dutch Ministry of Defence, Royal Netherlands Army,
Navy and Air Force, to add 3D vehicle, ships and aircraft models to our existing government owned
library of assets. It is a strong working relationship that continues to add value with each project.”

About The AEgis Technologies Group Inc.
AEgis Technologies is a privately held small business headquartered in Huntsville, Alabama, USA, that
provides advanced technology and expert consulting services to industries throughout the world. For
more than 25 years, AEgis has specialized in utilizing modeling & simulation (M&S) technology to
support weapon systems development and create training solutions so our war fighters make it home.
Our M&S products and services include simulation software and training simulators; geospatial
databases; 3D models; warfighter exercise support; systems engineering and analysis; verification,
validation, and accreditation (VV&A); test and evaluation support; and Hardware-in-the-Loop (HWIL)
simulation. Our engineers and scientists excel in advancing cutting edge technologies from concept to
deployment with applications ranging from defense to energy to biotechnology. Our expertise includes
system development and integration, mechanical and optical development, microelectronics, directed
energy sensors and instrumentation and laser eye protection.
AEgis was awarded one of the Top 20 Best Places to Work in 2012 by the Huntsville/Madison County
Chamber of Commerce and was also awarded the 2012 Small Business of the Year. AEgis’ President &
CEO, Steve Hill, was awarded the 2012 Russell G. Brown Executive Leadership Award for excellence in
leadership and entrepreneurship.

(more)

AEgis has enjoyed steady growth with revenues increasing to $60+ million in sales and employment of
325+ professionals. AEgis has been instrumental in the acceptance of M&S as a profession, as a graduate
program of study and in the creation of an M&S standards and professional certification across the
international M&S professional community-of-practice. Since its founding in 1989, AEgis is committed to
honesty and integrity and has been recognized for its honorable business practices by receiving the
Better Business Bureau’s Torch Ethics Award. The company’s highly skilled work force is dedicated to
building lasting relationships and providing superior products and services to our customers.
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